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Vote Of Forum Sup po rts
"Student "Bill Of Rights"

'Student self-determinism and a
proposed bill -of rights were the
main topics discussed at the
second open forum held last
Tuesday afternoon. .
UC student James Fmger told

the 150 persons in attendance
that recent proposals .cailing for
additional committees and better
communication between the
administration and students were
a waste of effort because over one
hundred student-faculty
.c 0 mm ittees ...already -e x is t ,
Specifically cited as a target w.as
the p r 0 p 0 s als previously
submitted to UC President Walter
. Lan g s a mea 11 i n g for
student-faculty forums and. the
creation of an ombudsman to act
as a mediator between students
and the administration.
Finger then read, a. proposed

·student bill of rights drafted by
his ad hoc committee which was
established at the first open
forum. According to the bill's
provisions, students have the right
to determine places of residence
without age, sex, .race, or religion
being used as determinants;
censorship of any publication
would. be forbidden; all financial
records would be subject to
student scrutiny; students have
the right to review all curriculum
and all faculty appointments; and
lastly, the> administration must

\

give just cause for the dismissal of
any student. .
Applause was given for the

proposed bill by some of the
students and a vote I taken was
favorable to the bill. However,
many had walked out of the
meeting room while the bill was
being read. '
In other business," the forum

heard a report from Paul.Nidich,
chairman of an ad hoc committee
on reforming scholastic
req uirements. Originally, two
proposals were made at the First
Open Forum calling for required
courses going on a pass-fail basis,
ann the e l im in'a t io n of
compulsory physical education'
and ROTC. -
N i die h s tat edt hat his'

-cornmittee was in the process -of
drafting its recommendations and
that he was speaking to the
Dean . Weichert of Arts and
Sciences abouthaving two faculty
members on his committee. to
help provide justification for
scholastic reform.
Ken Baylen,' chairman of the

committee to abolish Student
Senate, also reported to the
forum, stating petitions would be
circulated soon that would ask for
a referendum of the entire student
body to decide the future of
Senate.

(continued on page 3)

'Iron 5lOpens'69 Season
" .

PLA Champs FaceM·iami
by Bill Russell

Championship basketball has
returned to UC! Yes, the News
Record 'Iron Five' juggernaut,
which captured last season's Press
League of America championship,
begins its 1969 campaign with a
battle against the always-tough
quintet from the Miami Student.
The Student team, which gave the
;.;NRtwo of its toughest battles last
·year; has a squad which features
four returning starters, and will
once again be loaded for bear.
Three of last year·'Iron Five".

stars return to head up this year's
'" cast. Player-coach Lenny Green,

leading scorer from the 1968
squad, will once again hold down
·one of the forward spots. Flying.
in for the game will be former
executive Editor Frank 'Hatchet'
Melcher, the burly center whose
forte is defense, Also coming in
for the game is Al 'Kangaroo Pig'
Porkolab, the shooting ace of last
year's championship team.
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Porkolab, who was traded to
Washington earlier in the season
for two mops, a broom, and a pair
of sweat socks once worn by
William McKinley, set a school
record last March when he took
36 shots in one game, - and
connected on three of them. Rich
Katz,hi-scoring guard from the
'68 outfit, will be playing in an
all-star game in Gobbler's Knob,
.West Virginia, and will be unable
to play against Miami. -The other
two starting spots are being hotly
contested by a number of talented
roundballers. Among those vying
for starting spots are Dick Snyder,
Dave Rosner,' David Litt, John
Sedgwick, Rod Pennington, Sue
Stenger, Diana Risse, Rod
McKuen, Pat 'Animal' Fox, Jerry'
Baral, and Spencer Haywood.
Also ready to go for the 'Iron
Five' is Clinton 'Jamaica Shark'
Hewan , whose unusual style of
play has earned him a place in the
PLA Hall of Fame.
, Heading up the starting cast for
the Student is player coach
manager owner jack of all trades,
Dave Pollak. Pollak's deceptively
low scoring average is not
indicative of the fine all-around
game he plays; in fact, it's not
. indicative of much of anything.
Returning also is one of Mianii's
top offensive guns, Deadly Dave
Driver. A new addition to the
Students array of talent is former
UC star Claude Rost. Rost, who
started at guard for, the NR last
year, was lured away by Miami to
balance their attack. The game,
which will get under way at' 1: 30.
p.m. Saturday afternoon in the
Fieldhouse, will feature a contrast
in styles. The. 'Iron Five' employs

I a devastating fast-break, although
it usually goes in-. five, different ~
directions. Miami, however, has
shown 'a preference for the
.'slo-break' attack. The outcome
will be decided by defense; if
either team shows up "with one, it
wins.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Friday, January 24, 1969

Stody~f ,Afriean_Disto.-y
Offers ~Sense Of Identity~

by Sue Stenger
"N e gr o is. an ignorant

mispronunciation/ of the Spanish
'negro', which means 'black'. It is .
a slave name borrowed into
English and means. 'slave and
inslaveable.''' , - .
So stated -Mr~ Kelth Ban-d from

the Ocean Hill-Brownsville
District in New York in his lecture
"Revelence of American History
to America", as part of the

African lecture series. Mr. Baird
talked on the importance of
African history Tuesday.
Being well-versed. in numerous

languages, including Swahili, Mr.
Baird' was concerned about
terminology and definitions. He
said, "African history is part of
world history; world history is
part of African history. African
history is the beginning of world
history. It is a proper and

KEITH BAIRD discusses the impact of African history on American
-culture and its significance in world development.

. (NR photo by Rod Pennington)

inexcludable v-part- of anyone
wanting to be educated." To
uphold this he cited the
Zinjanthropus: man, the earliest
man known, and the Egyptians.
History, found Mr. Baird, is

important to the identification of
"the black man. "The greatest and
most brutal infliction on blacks is
the disassociation. of the blacks in
America with their land and
history. Leaving out African
history has the same consequence
as the individual who lost his past
identity." For blacks to find a
sense of identity is important.
In history, Afro-centricity,

stated Mr. Baird, •.has as much
value as Euro-centricity. In our
educational system, most history
is taught through' a European
viewpoint. History courses teach
about African tribes, claimed
Baird,not about Scottish tribes,
"as if tribes 'only referred to
uneducated 'people."
What Mr. Baird called' for was an i

awareness of the oneness of
mankind and the recognition of
African history to Americans.
Ign or ance , stated Baird, in
education is necessary only in a
sit u ation where whi teness is
rightness. There has been a
definite denial of beauty within
black people. \
Following Mr. Baird's lecture

.., will..be, six.,mo~e"sy:mposiJ.l.rns.on
Africa.' - -. ..>0 '0' --~

\ "Turmoil . in C Africa" is the
subject of a lecture presented by
Professor Nicholas 'Onyewu. A
native of Biafra, he will speak on

(Contiuned on page 5)

Senate Rejects Committee Report;
NR Discrimination Not Supported

by Patrick J. Fox
Executive News Editor

(

The Senate voted overwhelming
to not accept the report of the
Sena te Students Rights and
Privileges Committee. The report
charged NREditor Lenny Green
with "abuse of discretion."
The committee report was a

result of a motion by Senate .last
December 4 to investigate alleged
discrimination by the NR against
the UBA. The original charges
were made by UBA president,
Dwight Tillary, who made charges
that Green was discriminating
against' his organization. Green
had refused to print a statement
by the UBA because he felt it was
innacurate. i

The statement was a rebuttal' to
a n earlier' letter by William
Bender, that was published by the
NR and was critical of some of
the DBA's policies.
The committee report, brought

before Senate Wednesday, stated
that editor Green should have
, followed identical policies in
regard to both Bender's letter and
the UBA's statement.
During the discussion preceding

the motion to accept the report,
an NR spokesman, aas well as a
number of other Senators. made a
distinction between the meaning
of "statement" and "letter to the
editor". Th'e discussion \also shed
light on how a statement and a
letter to the editor can be handled
in a different manner.
Senate Couldn't Support Report
With these two points in mind,

all but seven of the 30 le~islators
attending' felt, they couldn't
a p p r o v e the. Committees

recommendations' that Green
should have followed an identical
policy with regard to both
documents.
The Senate also felt they

couldn't support the committee's
statemen t that the "there was a
definite abuse of discretion" on
the editor's part.
In other bu siness Senate-

discussed the new proposed
Sen ate Consti tu tion. ' The
Constitution was drawn up by the
Senates Constitution Committee
and presented to the body for
discussion. By vote 'the proposed
draft was brought out of
committee and placed on the
"table" to be voted on later.
The only real objection. to the

new constitution was -voiced by
Senator Mike Ullman. Ullman was
opposed to the fact the Senate
could override the decisions of the
University boards, such as the
Board of Publications and Budget
Board, which Senate has power
over.

Ihadeauate .Housinz
From the Executive Committee

report, "Senator Brian Zakem
made note that he -has received
complaints about inadequate
housing for both international and
Black students near the
University. Zakem recommended
that the Human Relations
Com m ittee be .charged with
investigating this area."
The only other major business

before the Senate was the passing
of the report about the ASO
convention held in Washington

last November. This report was
passed without a squabble.
Previous .to 'all legislative

activity, but prior to the happy

birthday salute to the University
(For those uninformed its UC's
150th), Senate installed three new ,
Senators: Shirley Blake (TC),

(Continued ~n page 2)

Forum Today
The second of the

Student-Senate sponsored
series of forums will be held on
Tuesday, January 28, at 12:30
in the Great Hall of the
~University Center.
This forum will differ

somewhat' from that of the
first, with the emphasis of this
dialogue to be structured
around the issue of 'University
Facilities and Services.' \
Appearing at the forum with

the members of the Senate
Fa.cilities and Services
committee will be Mr. George
C. Moore, Director of Physical
Plant ,and chairman of the
U it i v ers i t Y Sec uri t y
Committee; Mr. John D. Sipes,
Director of Parking and Staff
Services, and Mr. Robert .Bay,
Director of housing services
and Food Services coordinator.
This session is designed to

offer students the opportunity
to meet the people responsible
for University facilities, and to
air grievances, criticisms, and
suggestions: questions will be
met with first-hand answers.
The members of .the Senate
com m it t e e 'will receive
instructions directly from. the
students .on action' to be
considered for investigation
and legislation.,



·"$tudentPower" Forum .Highlights·
UC;.Tuskegee·:Ex:challge ·Program

'\ ' ,

students an'J faculty and
representatives from local colleges
to exchange ideas with those from
Tuskegee, a small predominantly
black university in Selma,
Alabama. '

The exchange program, initiated
in 1967 provides a variety of
activities following their arrival
today. The calendar will be
marked by a Mahler Symphony
Concert, the Bearcat basketball

Page Two' THE UNIVERSJTY OF,CINCINNATI

A "Student Power Symposium"
exploring the impact of student
involvement in the educational
process and strategies for reform
on the American college campus
will highlight a slate of activities
tomorrow for the five exchange
students from Tuskegee Institute.

The symposium scheduled from
1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in the
YMCA on Calhoun Street, will
offer an opportunity for UC

RODER!CK ST}OIINS
-== EIJ ==- ®

, ", '-=. Lj;lll =-
KENW,OOD MALL

'FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

Sunday Bow IingSpecia I
3. games 'fo.r $1 .00
12 'NOON ., 11 p.m.

B r i n g you r f am il y B r i n g a f r i end
/ Bring a date

T.C. Game Room

Welcome to the
Effluent •Society .

\

Want to help us do .somethlnq about it?

Our business is helping America breathe. That's
quite a challenge. Wherever air contaminants
are produced, we control them.
We need technically oriented graduates to de-

. velop, design and sell the world's most complete
line of 'environmental control equipment.
If' you're concerned about a future inan in-

dustry as vital as.lite itself, talk with our repre-

sentative when he visits the campus. He may
help you breathe a little easier. American Air
Filter Cornpany.Inc., 215 Central Ave., Louisville,
Kentucky 40208. An equal opportunity employer.

American Air I=ilt-ermBETTER' AIR IS OUR BUSINESS

AAF representative will be on campus Jan. 28.
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game Saturday -night, and visits to .>
homes of UC's' faculty.

Sponsored by the co-operating
YWCA's and YMCA's of the two
universities, the program will
allow the free exchange .of
experiences and ideas between
students.

Of par t.icu lar interest for
discussion will be the Tuskegee

.student - administration conflict
last spring, which saw, the
Institute close its doors following
student 'demands for reforms. The
closing of the school and the
subsequent dismissal of all its

- students. will prompt
consideration at the Student
Power Symposium of student
motivation at Tuskegee,
administration and faculty'
reaction, and progress in student
- administration relations since
that time. Analysis of the
Tuskegee situation may then lead
to evaluation of movements and
conditions at UC.

~

Senate
(continued from page 1)

Kathy Hemming (Univ.), and
Pam Clark (Bus. Ad.).

Next Open Forum
President Glen Weissenberger

announced the next Senate open -r:
Forum, to be held in the Great
Hall next Tuesday at 12:30.
Present at the forum will be Mr.
Robert Bay f, of Housing and
Food, Mr: John Sipes, Student
Services, and Mr. George Moore,
Physical Plant.

Weissenberger asked the
Senators to "listen to the students
and be responsive to their needs. "

FUN WORKING lN EUROPE

GUft,RANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job cate-
gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including'
details and applications, write: "ISTC admissions, 866 United
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. A Non-Profit Student' Mem-
bership Organization. '

A
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Casual Corner
.Januarv -Clearance

aII \'\1 inte r rne.rchand ise

4::0"0' .. 6'0'0/0
OFF

pantsu its
coats
dresses
sh'irts
Carcoats
sk irts

sla:cks
sweaters

~

,CASUAL CORNER
522 Race St. Tri-County Mall,

-<.J.~
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Picture Sked.New ,Cabinet Mee'ts
• _*' • , ,'" ' •• -I .~

by Nancy' Gregory
NEW ADMINISTRATION MEETS.

Washington: President Nixon held the first cabinet meeting of his
administration at the White House Wednesday morning. The session
came shortly after 11 of Mr. Nixon's 12 cabinet choices were sworn in
by Chief Justice Earl Warren.

SAIGON WARFARE
Saigon: A United States Navy patrol boat smashed it's way into a

fleet of 125 Communist sampans off South Viet Nam's North coast. It
sank 45 of the craft. .. killed at least 10 Communists ... and captured
24 others. In the air war, military spokesmen reported the loss of three
U.S. Air Force planes Tuesday and Monday. One pilot was killed, while
the other two parachuted to safety.

PARIS VIEWS
Paris: The premier of South Viet Nam -Trahn Van Huong- says

he has little confidence in the success of the Paris talks on ending the
Viet Nam war. Huong said that he didn't put much confidence in the
success of the talks because ','The Communists are stubborn."

SENATOR BOYCOTTED.
•UPI reports that a Democratic Senator has promised a fight to keep
David Paccard from becoming Deputy Defense Secretary, until he
disposes of sorne of the $300,000,000 worth of stock in an electronic
firm he owns. Senator Albert Gore of Tennessee says that Paccard's
continued ownership of the stock would constitute upon a conflict of
interest with his Pentagon duties.

POLITICAL PROTESTS
Prague: Student leaders believe that two latest men to set themselves

on fire in Czechoslovakia did so for personal rather than political
reasons. The latest attempt at self-immolation occured Wednesday in
the town square at Burn Naw. Students say the man apparently bad no
link to a group of 15 persons reportedly preparedto commit suicide in
a campaign for political reform.

Cincinnatian pictures for
Tuesday Jan. 28'

6:15 prn Alpha Delta Pi
6:20 Delta Sigma Theta
6:30 Chi Omega
6:45 Phi Sigma Sigma
7:00 Sigma Chi
7:15 Sigma Alpha Mu
7:30 ,Fiji
'7:40 Alpha Kappa Alpha
7:50 Alpha Phi Alpha
8:00 Beta Theta Pi
8:15 Sigma Alpha Epsilon

< 8:30 Acacia
8:35 Alpha Sigma Phi
8:45 Pi LambdaPhi
8:50 Triangle
9:00 Lambda Chi'Alpha
9:10 Phi Deita Theta
9:15 Phi Kappa Theta
9:30 Sigma Phi Epsilon
9:35 Delta Tau Delta
9:40 Theta Chi
9:45 Pi Kappa Alpha
All pictures will be taken in the

Great Hall. II
B,OUNCE

FOR
BEAlS

$275 _-

..F'0 '

is the new young look in solitaires: an upswepreffect
that has a sweep and a motion in keeping with today's
tempo. While simplicity is the keynote, there is grace
and femininity to the design. ArtCarved's Permanent.
Value Guarqntee' assures.you of the-quality ofthe gem.

Regullror extended' charle accounts Invited

~~"'kECarv~de
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Open Forum
(Continued From Page.1)

Following the committee
reports, discussion pro and con
was heard about abolishing
Senate. ,Finger stated the
referendum to abolish Senate
would also include a student bill
of rights.
Senator Chuck Littleton was

apprehensive about doing away
with Senate. He told the audience,
that, the present nucleus of
students would not have enough
time to' accomplish all of .their
plans.
The final proposal was made by

DC student Doug Sack who asked
for a debate between Student
Senators;""'~nd members of the
forum on the merit of continuing
Senate.

CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
2510 9L IFTON A~E .

N~. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books,

NEW PHONE: 751-4200'
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25. YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
,A't Co mer ofCli fton and"MeMillan

:!j:,::, NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721·55550

WALNUT HILLS KENWOOD MALL TRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTE'R WESTERN WOODS MALL

'MT, WASHINGTON MIDDLETOWN
.' COVINGTON NORWOOD

~

"DAZZLIN&! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LIFE,

, TECHNICOlOR !fa
ROMEO::~Wt
~JULIET ...t,j;~:\j

"BEAU~~;L~~~;::~;~\:I:::t;::·~T~
youth, love and 'violence!" -PLAYBOY T~ ~

Down.town-621-0202

'\

cures»:

"

DANIBS HALL unres -
Birthday .Dance

.The brooding palace and ,.thatst~d~nts 2rrea lot'mote
beehive tombs of Mycenae. :c:idventuro~s dn'd.2vr~ous than
The royal apartments of the. "most iicivelers.,So\ve-weren't
'Sun King. 'Iutonkhcrnen's afraid. to be a little far out when
treasure. The Temple ofVenus" we planned our itineraries.
at Bcolbek. The Labyrinth But of course 'we didn't
on Crete. The teeming bazaars neglect any of the more. down-
of Cairo. The Blarney Stone, ," to-earth details, Like deluxe or
Archaeologists whp tell ' first-clqss hotels throughout.
you more about o ruin than. Departure dotes that fit right
just who ruined it.: into your spring or summer

That's just a small sample vacation. From 15to 60 days,
of what's included in Olympic's And, of course,Olympic's
11 Student Tours, We figured special student prices, .

S~e:y~ur travel agent or
mail the coupon.Friday January 24

9 - 12 -P .:M,.

25¢

r ...;;.--;;..-=:--- ..:_- --- ------ --- - - -- -- - - -- ---~
I I

: Olympic Airways ' :! 647 Fifth Ave" NewYork,NY 10022 !
: "T'd like, to see which cure is right :
: for me. Please send complete in- :! formation on your 11 Student !
: Tours, I
! Name - !
I I
:' Address ,_.______ :
I Ii City ... __ . -"'_ !
I' I: State_. . __ Zi!3_. :

1 OZ-VMPlC 1
1 ~ I R W ••• Y 5 I~. ...__ . J

}

Bla·c:kWalc:h
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There was scheduled for this .weekend a program which'
promised to be beneficial for all who took part; this weekend
was the date set for the first CI9 encounter group, on "racial
relations.
It was supposed to. be this weekend, but it has been

postponed. Why .cancel a program as promising as this?
Because, it seems from the registration for the .encounter that
only thirty whites, and no blacks, felt it worth their while to
become involved. These, few, and no more.
UC's blacks seemed to take the lead of the U~A; which asa

body 'refused Ito participate, and 'were reportedly ready to
openly oppose the sessions; the general feeling was that, these
meetings would be "bull sessions" and nothing more.
UC's whites, however, had' no .lead from any group on

which to approach to take toward the encounter groups; each,
person had' to have taken the initiative, or non-initiative, to
stay away from the program by himself. Sadly, the total of
thirty who did register is but an infinitesimal fraction of
those who are" quick to cry about "the problems" and "the
issues", and who will continue to do so without taking any
steps themselves: It's quite. true that the meetings were.
planned to be basically "bull sessions," but for someone who'
has never listened to another's point of view' on those
problems to be faced, a '''bull session" could be of enormous
value. For many, this couldhavebeen a first step inmaking
"open communications ", more than just an empty phrase,
making it a foundation on which to build 'toward solutions.
.....Fortoo many studerits at UQ, both black and white, open
and frank communication would be a belated first attempt at
understanding why racial harmony is at present a dream, and
not an actuality. - ,
It is also unfortunate that the CIC weekend program is far

from being the only instance of a pervasive' hesitancy to
speak up and speak out. It has seemed to us' that many
students here are more than .willing to listen to someone else
talk, but decline-tho 'chance 'to add their own thoughts. Cases
in point are last week's address by Father Groppi, and
yesterday's visit by William Buckley. These two men packed
Wilson with an audience eager to hear two diametrically
opposed .points of view; many either reaffirmed their beliefs
that if someone as prominent -as 'either of these ,two
knowledgsabla .men agrees with them, they must be
right~do thought 'no more about it.· The, points Father
Groppi and Mr. Buckley made represent extreme views; many
of us, and maybe even most of us, fall somewhere between
the two. Are the thoughts of these two men fodder for
further consideration, or just two far-out philosophies? Think
about it. - ,, o±_ ~,

"So, a 'small step in the right direction. was taken, and it
seems to have been rebuffed. But maybe there is still hope.
It just. may be that there are some people on this campus

who are Willing to come forward and offer their ideas. It may
be that there are enough white students who are willing to
stand on thier own two feet andsay what they feel. It may
be that .there are some blacks onthis campus who feel that
they could provide people with their analysis of the
problems, and answers, who believe in the value of
communication across racial lines.
The CIC encounter' group application sums it all up very

neatly: "Face the issues, face others, face yourself."
,~
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~ ~II'Beer Sules D:etnmehlal To' UC I
To The Editor:

In reading the News Record it
.has come to my attention that the
selling of. beer. on 'campus 'is
presently being proposed and
promoted by those in positions
representing the student body .. In
the .proposal's presentation to
President Langsam, the other
university . personnel, 'and the
public, it seems to have been
accepted as the' expressed will of
the students. .
, Thisassumption has been made
without a real effort' toward
polling the students ina-just and'
impartial manner: There was' a
ballot taken among the university
students last spring. To my
knowledge the results were never
counted or released. Could you
tell us what _ the results of this
balloting were?
This would be a' positive step in

seeking the true student' opinion
on this issue, I, for one, feel that
"there are some' very reasonable
arguments against serving' beer on
campus.
The university is dedicated to

the iurthering of our education
and crea ting a. favorable
atmosphere for this enlightment.
The selling of beer on campus will
not be a positive step in that
direction.
.Here, where the social pressure

.is already great toward drinking in
order tov be a part of the "in"
crowd, or one of the gang, is it
then just or fair to add the
sanction of the university With all
the prestige it 'carries to the issue?
For those who 'wish' to drink,

how many places are there but .a
block or two from campus? The
answer is obviously. many. For
those who do not wish to indulge
or to attend such places, where is
there for these to go? Is the
university now to remove from

,\ campus the last refuge of these
studen ts who number many mere
than some would have .us believe?
,There are other obvious
questions and problems created c

by drinking itself but these we are
all aware of, if we would only
take the time to think. We must
consider commuters who must
drive, those who would

Ben Neiman

The F''; 1J e
If .you remember, last year I

went to my friend Hustler Mike to
learn how to hustle a girl and -be
cool. Well, I didn't have much
luck, so I decided to try it again
"this year.

I found Mike in' the Rhine
Ro om arid asked for his
assistance, "Look Ben," Mike
smirked" "J'm bringing my date
back to my apartment tonight. Be -
outside my window at ten; I'll
show you how It's done."
I wasfhere at ~O p.m. sharp .. I

was a little' disturbed at Mike for.
not mentioning that his apartment
was on the third floor. But, at any
rate, I managed to climb up to the
, ledge just-outside his living-room
window. -
Let us just-: say that the girl

sitting on Mlke 's couch was ... oh,
ah .... heal thy! She had her legs
crossed quite properly; she" was
holding her cigarette quite
sopliisticatedly; and she was
trying very hard to look .like she
was above the whole situation. I
had 'a fiendish desire to take, a
picture and send it-to her parents
so they could see the sweet young
lady they had raised, 'making the
big time.
Meanwhile, Mike' was wandering

.around the 'room, leafing through
. a book, pretending to have no
interest in the "healthy" girl on
his .couch. She, tried to start a
conversation.
.- "Ya'u 'know, I was reading a
fashion magazine the other day, in'
which they explained the
difference between promiscuity
and sophistication."

over-indulge, and the very fact
that an extremely high percentage
of the damage done to the
dormitories and other university
facilities is done under the
influence of alcohol. AU. these
seem to say let's take a serious
look at the issue. ,
I i sincerely hope that those

concerned with the future of this

An Iss ufeO'f
To The Editor:

I am presently a freshman in
University College, '. and I have
experienced an incident which
disturbed me a great deal. Earlier
this week I had three textbooks,
stolen. The idea of these being
stolen 'is not the reason for this
letter, however. The main, reason
is the circumstances behind which
place students of this University
in the position I was placed in
today.
The fact is that our bookstores

require that upon entering, all
those possessing packages. or
books place such items on shelves
, or such other appropriate facility.
Thus, upon' entering the HC
Books tore, '(Physics building
branch), I did place three books
and, my notebook on the
foreinentionedshelves. However,
upon my return to such facilities
the books were gone leaving my
lone note book. In short my books
had been stolen! r ,

In reply to my questioning on
what was the proper procedure to
.follow after such an incident was:
"We are not responsible for books
left there. Please fill out the stolen
book; record for the University
Police."
Well, this brings up _the real

nitty gritty of this letter. I feel
that if the bookstores on campus
or elsewhere, make it mandatory
to leave your books outside the
store. area proper; they should,
take some responsibility against
theft or damage to students'
possessions.
I feel the Simplest way to solve

this problem of security would be
to' organize a check service for a
persons personal belongings. This

great university and its students
both academically and. socially
will be earnestly concerned in
making a decision reflecting an
ambition for an even greater
University of Cincinnati' for the
future.

,.¢;-, \

Don McNees
DAA '72 .r"/~ ~

Resp on 5 i b iii t Y
could be done in the same manner
a coat check would be handled.
The books, for instance, would be
checked and placed in
compartments which would be
out of sight. The owner would be
given a claim tlcket which he
would need to regain possession
of his books. In this way a"person
could take only the' books which
he had brough . into the store,
The theft of my books has gone

further than just the value of
$26.00 plus valuable notes. It has
become an issue or responsibility
to all the students and visitors of
. this University.

The fact that there are people in
this world and 'on this campus'
that would have a need to
'remove' articles of others should
be reason enough to take action
upor this letter. But, the fact that
it is becoming an issue WIth many
other students should further
cause concern and action, Some
of these students have gone 'as far
(is to refrain from even bringing
their books to their classes unless
it is specifically I required. The
attitude has been preempted by
the fear of having their books
stolen.
I would appreciate any and all

action you will take on this letter,
for I feel it deserves your best in
order to improve this campus for
all upon it. This \ whole issue
resolves around a major issue; if
we want this-our University-'-to
be one respected and one ~hich
students can be proud to say is
theirs; then it has to be one which

- can uphold to the responsibilities
to its students who make it the
';'l"eatUniversity of Cincinnati it is, -

Gary R. Freiman
Univ. College '7Q

.'fli..
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A'rt'O f ·'H US tli n:9
I

',"Oh, really," shrugged Mike,
pretending-not to care.
"Yes, they define a promiscuous

-girf as one who goes to bed with
anyone she can, and a
sophisticated girl as one who goes
to bed with anyone she wants to."
"HoW- nice," Mike grunted, still

not looking I up from his book.
After a brief moment of silence,
Mike closed the "book; walked-
over to the girl, took her hand and
said, "Let's go into my bedroom,
. it's quieter there';"
.Realizing what she had gotten

herself into, the girl, who now
.Jooked very much like Dorothy
from the Wizard of Oz,gropeq for
words: "But Mike, this is our first
date. -Lhardly know you."
"My dear," Mike began to

ph ilosophize,. "the way guys
throw lines around nowadays, the
only way to really get to .know
someone is 'through physical
con tact. \y'hy, I read it in the very
..fashion .• magazine you
mentioned. "
"I don't know," protested the

confuse.d little girl.
- With all the assurance of a
conquering general, Mike
attacked, "Look, honey, grow up,
you're at college now."
Whimpering, but have nothing to
say, the girl succumbed.
As they passed the window on

the way to the bedroom, Mike
slipped me a piece of paper with
the following words written on it:
Another heart bites the dust. Go
to it boy. ,
A 'feeling of pride swelled

tlifough~y body, when I thought

~

how fortunate I was, to -know
such a great person as Mike. What
an inspiration he was' to all college '
men. I immediately climbed down
from the ledge and went to look
for a girl. '
I found her at the Round Table.

You couldn't exactly say she
was ... healthy .. As a matter of";
fact, 'she was sort of a small pig.
But I figured she would do for my
first attempt, so I brought her
back to my apartment. '
, I waited for her to sit down, but

. instead she wandered around the.
living room 'reading my
"Collection of Poetry", by Edgar
Allan Poe. I guess she was trying
to cheer herself up, I was at a loss-
for words, so I thought I'd make
conversation: "Read any good
fashion magazines lately?"
She looked up from the b~ok

and started laughing, "No, but I
did read one magazine the other
day, where some sex-fiend writer
was making a' bad attempt at
changing our moral code'."
Again I was at a loss, so I lunged

toward the girl and said, "Let's go
into my bedroom."
"Drop dead," quipped my

clever little date .
" L0 0 k , h 0 n ey, " I began, ,

borrowing fr0!1'1Mike, "grow up,
you 'reat college now."
"You grow up," spat out Porky,

as she placed the book she had
been reading in my hand and
walked out the door.
I looked down at the open book

I was holding. ~'Quoth the Raven,
'Nevermore'. "

'~
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Direct ·Line
Com p I a i nt, que s t ion, Conference Room, at 7 :00 p.m.

suggestion? Write' Brian Zakem's J Another opportunity to' meet
DIRECT I~I~~, ~040 .Towanda. your senators is by attending the
Terrace, Cincinnati, OhIO 4,5216. weekly series .of open forums-on
Include name and college Student Government that will be
position. This information will be held in' the Great Hall of the
withheld if desired. Sponsor - University Center.
Student Senate.
DIRECT LINE Notes:
Government; by its very nature,

in a- democratic republic must
strive to become more responsive
to the people who established that
government. If government can
not be responsive to the people it
was established for, it must
become so by hard work on the
part or-the governed. The quality

- of any gov er nme n t, in a
demoractic republic, is directly
proportional to the creativity,
insight, foresight and adaptive
abilities of the people who live
under that go ve'rn ment as
enfranchised citizens. This applies
to student government! In the'
belief that the 'student
government' at the University of
Cincinnati can be governed by its
establishers-the student
body-rDIRECT LINE publishes
the list that follows of your
student senators. If you feel you
are not· being represented in
Student Senate, and if you feel
you can't approach your college
senator with a complaint, or '
request information, use this list
to see if this is the case.
Government, of any group in a
democratic republic, demands a
two way exchange of ideas and
proposals between the
representatives and those who are
being represented.
The Student Senate invites any

" and all students, faculty members,
and administrators to attend its
weekly, sessions. Sessions are held
every Wednesday in the University
Center, 4th floor,' Executive

Afro History ...
(continued (rain page 1)

problems .faced by the recently
independent African nations. ,
"The Royal' Arts of Ghana,"

will be presented on Thursday,
February 13, 8:00 p.m. in Alms
Auditorium. Professor Roy
Sieber, of the' University of
Indiana, will speak, having had
extensive field service in West
Africa.
Mr. Joseph O. Okpaku, a native

of Nigeria and! presently at
Standford University, will speak
on the "Role 6f the African
Writer," Tuesday, February 25,
,12:30 p .m . in room 127
McMicken.
"White Redoubt in Southern

Africa" is the lecture of Mr.
Patrick 0 'Meara, in exile from
South Africa, now at the
University of Indiana. The lecture
is on Tuesday, May 6, 12:30 in
room 127 McMicken.
Rounding out the program will

be a lecture and recital on African
Music on 'Puesday, May 13,12:30
p.m, in the Great Hall of the
University Center.

GET TO KNOW THE
. SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
FACULTY INFORMALLY

_ They're interested in your
feelings and opinions
concerning the 'courses
offered in your college. TH IS
IS YOUR CHANCE TO B'E
HEARD!

When: Monday nite
Jan. 27 - 7 :30 P.M.

Where: Fries Cafe
3247 Jefferson

BOUNCE
FO~
BEATS

1) Arts & Sciences:
Mary Jo Brueggeman ••.•.•.•..921-2014
F:red Ertel •...••.•.•...•.•..•.•...•....4 75-4686
Joe Herring
Rick Hopple ••.•••••.....•......•.. 751-1889
Chuck Littleton ••.•••.•...•.•...•221--1243
Mark Painter ••.........•...•...•... 861-3084
Brian Zakem •.••.•...:...•.. :.•..•.242-1599

2) Business Administration
Dave Ammon ..•...•.•..•..•......522-4908
Mike Faulkrer •.......•...•.....•• 961-9224
Bob Peterson •.•.•.....••..•...•... 891-7486
Mike Ullman •...••••.•...•••....•..475-2007

3) CCM
Eric Hauenstein •...••••••.•••.•.•242-9074
Maynard Knestrick •.•.•....••. .475-2259

4) DAA
Becky Hayden •.•..•.•.•..••..••..281-7262
Joe Kornick •..•••....••••.•.•••.••.4 75-4176

5) Education
. Bill Hawkins •..•.•••.•.•.•••.•.•.••861-0445
6) Engineering r

John Griffith •.••.•••.•.•...,•..•...751-1889
Mj:lrk Lewis ••.•......••••.•.....•..• 931-3146
John Purcell ..••••...••••••.....••..561-7280
Roger Tate ....•.•. '" ....••••••.•.••542-33 86

7) Nursing & Health
Alice Rose •.••.•••...•.•..••.••..•..4 75-7762

8) Teachers College
Terry Cox •..•..••••.•.....••.•....•..221-2225
Mary Scovic

103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE ST~DY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.
9) Pharmacy
Bob Collins •..•..•.•.•.•••.•.••..•..4 75-3996
Gary I-lirschfield •••..•.•.....•.. .475-3556
Ron LiPP •....•................... ·..731-5897

10) University
~i11 aender.. 281.:5551
Anne Harrelson •..•......... :..•..475-3369
Paul Meyers ••.•...•.•.•...•.......• 751-2637

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

/

"The Fixet.based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning
-, novel by Bernard Malamud. .
1\

t Metro Goldwyn Mayer presents .
the John Frankenheimer- Edward LeWIS Production of

Special rates accorded
students on presentation of 10
card at box office.

'-the fixer .'
AI B ~~,starring an etes , .

Dirk Bogarde, Hugh Griffith, Elizabeth Hartman,
Ian Holm, David Warner,' Carol White _ I

~ScreenpldY by DeltonTrumbo, Produced by Edwdrd Lewis, Dllected by John Frdnkenhermer

Metrocala! GMGM

,NOW

.SHOWING!
rnbassado~

MADISON RD. OA""L[Y. 871 5400

- -- - - - ~ -----

I've got my interview set
between computer lab arid econ
hurry up bus

, I'll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
about traftlc jams

I read somewhere they're solving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging.
and autornotive applications
So 'when ,rgo in '
I'll tell It like, it is-for.me
and they'll tell it like it is-
for them ' '

Straight questions-straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:

February 5

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

Change for the better
with Alcoa ri1-ALCClA
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'Cats Eye
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

focusing on

Thanks-Giving In January
by Hic harn Katz

Sports Editor

Seeing that half of the school year has passed, I would like to express
my thanks to a few people who have made the first half goso quickly.
My thanks go to:
My assistant editor LEW MOORES who has just resigned his position

to become the News Record's poet laureate after his brilliant story on
the swimming team last week. I wish him the best of luck with his
euphorious cacaphonies.
JACK TWYMAN for his rumored coup d'etat on the UC basketball

program, but I only hope that Jack sticks to his TV broadcasting and
leaves the coaching to Mr. Baker like everyone else should.
CINCINNATI POST & TIMES-STAR and the CINCINNATI

ENQUIRER who have done such a diligent job in covering UC sports,
especially minor sports. Just last week the UC swimmers downed the
· best swimming team in the Mid-American Conference (Ohio University)
and got a small two inch box on the last page of sports for their job;
This fine coverage by the local press should be diligently lauded,
especially in view of the fact that they ran a much larger story on the
Thomas More basketball game in that same issue, and they ran a story
the same size as the UC swimming story on a 5th grade. basketball team.
Wrestling coach JIM MAHAN who has put up with the inadequate

practice facilities for so long. Maybe someday, coach, when you're old
·and gray you'll have the facilities to make the wrestling program at UC
a great one. .
The avid STUDENT BASKETBALL FANS who don't miss a UC

game. I thank them for their undying support of the UC coach and'
players. After all, how, can' anything survive or even be beneficial
without your support. ,.
Sports writer BARRY MCDERMOTT of the Enquirer who wrote an

unbiased column on the-thing at VC in Tuesday's paper. Mr. McDermot
made himself very clear in the point he decided to take up. But Mr.
McDermot, whose side are you on? I sure can't tell, and I'm sure most
of yoirr readers can't either. Also, thank Red for this diligent sports
writer's' constant criticism of everyone, everywhere' including
basketball'snewest superstar, the Big E, Elvin Hayes. Another thanks to
Mr.. McDermot for his valid and very enlightening story earlier in the
\ year about UC's Greg Cook. He stated that Cook should have had
· another year of eligibility but due to past coach Chuck Studley's misuse
of Cook late in the season of his sophomore year he has to graduate this
year. Sorry, Mr. McDermot, but Greg played early in the year, too, not
only late in the season. Please, Mr. McDermot, tell it like, it is for a, '
change, f

Another thanks to the LOCAL NEWSPAPERS for their fine coverage
;of local athletes in the Senior Bowl in Mobile, Alabama, two weeks ago.
If I remember correctly.the story that appeared in one of the papers did
.not even mention Greg Cook who played the entire second half and.led
X;'t~eNorth to two late scores and a final victory. Another fine job in'
\ covering PC athletes for the local newspapers.
: ,My esteem regard goes to PEPPER WILSON and ED JUCKER of the
R.0yals. who have desparately tried to make a trade that will bring the
; Royals out of ~the doldrums. They shouldibe-applauded .for their
;,intelligence in turning down a trade that would have brought Dave
, Debusschre and Terry Dischinger to the Royals, and another that could
· have brought high scoring Bob Rule. to the Queen City. But that can be
excused fellows; we don't want too much talent on the Royals they
might win a few. '
There are a-lot of others who deserve thanks and a great deal of credit

for their fine jobs in the sports world but neither is there the time 'nor
· place now to put a halo around their heads.

-< ...,.-,;;
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Winless;Memphis·e,Stllfe Aftacks DC
Beat:catsPoisedFor The Onslaught

by Lew Moores
Asst. Sports Editor

Although Memphis State still
remains winless in the Missouri
Valley Conference this season,
they visit Cincinnati's Fieldhouse
tomorrow night determined to
depart with a victory. '
Six' MVC losses dot their record

but that is deceiving considering
their competition and scores of
their previous encounters. Just
one ,point separated them last,
week from victory over first-place
Tulsa and the few league games
before that were decided by a
marginal point.

North Texas State has been the
only conference team to defeat
Memphis State by more than two
points. Playing at North Texas,
the Mean Green turned colors and
downed' Memphis State by a
96-69 score.
Louisville handed Memphis

State their first loss by a 67-66
margin leaving the Tigers
.disappointed but determined to
make up for it in the next MVC
contest.
Drake, however, riding the crest

of victory, was not so obliging to
the Tigers' determination and left
the city of Memphis with a hotly
contested 73-71 victory.
Bradley was the next team to

deliver disappointment on
Memphis. State's doorstep
downing ·the paper Tigers 68-67.
St. Louis came, saw, and
conquered Memphis State by
63-62 and was followed by Tulsa
victory last week to complete the
cycle.
Head coach Moe Iba remarked,

"We're still having our problems
on defense. We've been down in
.all five league games but managed
to come back and take the lead in
four of I them. Then we seem to

relax just a bit and let it getaway
from us.".
Although ball-control problems

have hampered MSU's success, the
team boasts some fine ballplayers.
However, Coach Iba has
experimented with five different
lineups thus far this season
100 king for the winning
combination ..
Center 6-7 Rich Jones has

exhibited a fine season and leads
MSU scorers with a 22 point
average.' Sophomore forward, Jim
Douglas, although not exactly
towering at 6-2, is an adequate
rebounder, despite his size.
Six-one Joe Proctor as guard has

been scoring a comparable share
of points and has been a mainstay
in an otherwise unstable lineup.
It has been a week since the

Tigers last saw raction and will
have to contend a Cincinnati team
which has recently passed t~e
century mark. Coming off a
106-58 victory on Tuesday night,
the Bearcats may, considering the
caliber of the opposition, still be
savoring the sweet morsel of
success; nevertheless, the contest,
despite the differences in records,
should provide a night of exciting
competition.

<:t"

~•.

Tulsa's' Smith'Dominates Stats
Wire Polls Not, Up To Par

by Jerry Baval

With a third of the current
Missouri Valley Basketball season
having gone by; there is 'now
sufficient data to draw various
conclusions. For organizational
purposes; the facts and figures are
divided into two categories:
Individuals, and disgust with the
national wire. Service polls. "
Pre -se ason "prophets picked

either Butch Beard or Willie
McCarter to dominate the scoring
departments. Both are faring well,
averaging about 20 points per
game. The leadership, however, is
in the hands of 6'5" Bobby Smith
of Tulsa. Smith's' 25.8 average is
well ahead of number two man L.

~ .
Wres,ling. Men,or "Ex-UCLellennan;

." ",\:

'Mahan- Impresses Quality of, Pride
by Dave Leopold

Many students know the
backgrounds of the various varsity
athletes on the. VC campus,
perhaps because .rthevvattended
school with them or because their
· stories are-vividly publicized. Few
people, however, know anything
at all about the varsity coaches,
some of who even attended the
,University.
, Such is the case. with James R.
·Mahan, the wrestling coach and
UC graduate of 1963. Coach
'.Mahan hails from, Indianapolis,
· Indiana, where he was quite an
<athlete at Manual High School.
; In fact, he lettered in four
sports; football, wrestling,
~?basketball, and track. Coach
'Mahan laughingly stated, "I even
ff enjoyed tennis a great deal, but
really didn't have time' for a third
spring sport."
. What a man lacks in size, he can'
certainly make-upIn his desire to
,be good or to excel. At 145
.pounds, Mahan played guard on a
mythical State Champ football
, team that had a 10-0 record. For
his efforts, the three Indianpolis
:.newspapers named him first team
,.all-city.

-In wrestling. Coach Mahan
conditioned himself to grapple in
the 130 pound weight class. In
Indiana .St a te Championship

,.competition, he placed third his
'junior year and fourth his senior
year.
After. graduation he came to

Cincinnati where he received his
masters degree in Guidance and
Counseling in 1964. In his three

...years as a wrestler he posted a 27

win - 10 loss - 2 tie record under
the present baseball coach, Glenn
Sample. "
Coach Sample, commented on

his student who served as 'captain
of the team in 1963. "He
certainly was an excellent
student." Today the two coaches
o c cup y the same office in
Laurence Hall.
,In the summer of 1964, Mahan

left Cincinnati to accept 'a
teaching .and; coaching job at
McArthur High School in
Hollywood, Florida. Of
interesting note is the.fact that he
was hired by a UC alumni.
He taught mathematics and

American History and was
promoted to Guidance Counselor.
At the same time in his three
years at the school, as wrestling
coach his team lost only six
matches, never finished lower
than fourth on championship
competition, and won two Gold
Coast Championships.'
The spring of 1967 brought

Coach Mahan back to UC this
time a happy husband and 'father
of two children.' He was hired as
an instructor in physical
education and head wrestling
coach. Since coming-back to his
alma mater, Mahan has instituted
as recruiting program and a
grant-in-aid' scholarship for
qualified high school wrestlers.
Cincinnati wrestling will not

become a name sport. Coach
Mahan stated with a smile, "We
can do nothing but go up. It is
now a problem to see how we can
improve-and how fast."
When asked if he tried to instill

some idea and. thought to his
wrestlers, Coach Mahan replied in
a' manner quite appropriately,
characteristic to his general
nature, "I try to instill a pride to
win fot themselves. Wrestling is an
individual. sport, each man is for
himself. When he runs but from
the heart, he must be able to take
from somewhere within."

C. Bowen of Bradley. In
rebounding Rick Roberson and
Joe Wiley of St. Louis were to
compete for the battle of the
bounds, yet 6-8 Mike Grosso of
Louisville averages 5 more grabs
than his closest rival, Jim Ard of
Cincinnati. A surprise sixth on the
list is none other than Bobby
Smith. Field goal accuracy is right'
up 'Tulsa's alley. The Valley leader
is the Hurricane's Ron .Carson,
who; with Smith (second in
. accuracy) form a formidable
offensive force few teams can
match.
Obviously, the surprise has been

Tulsa's Bobby Smith. The smooth
all-purpose forward is virtually
dominating the individual
statistics.,Was has a sleeper? No. It
seems' that last year Smith spent
'half of the. season in a. cast witha
badly sprained ankle. The
statistics hint at a mediocre
performance. What they do not
reveal is that Smith proceeded to
play despite the injury, a fact that
was definitely the cause' for his
rather low output. An empirical
study of sports statistics are, as in
most everything else, meaningless.
And so, basically, are the National
'Wire, ,Service Polls, who base the
sup pose d ly om nip 0 ten t
judgement on "nearly' meaningless
statistics.
The indictment against the Wire

~1

Service Polls is based largely on
the showings of Cincinnati, Tulsa,
Memphis State, and St.
Bonaventure. In the month of
December, Cincinnati reached
national prominence by being
'acclaimed the fourth best team in
the country. Now UC isn't rated..
It is possible that five wonderful
ballplayers suddenly' stink? Or
possibly they weren't that good in
the first, place .. ' .Wbateverthe
reason, the purposes of picking
the top twenty teams must be
redefined. If they intend to
choose by merit and potential, let
them. (They do, St. Bonaventure,
is 18th with a lowly 7-5 record.)
Yet if they truly were to pick by
potential, they would have to
include Memphis State who,
despite their 4-9 record, is dearly
in the class of 10th ranked Tulsa, ,
a team it lost to by only one
point. Here we have an obvious
case of a double-standard. It just·
isn't honest reporting.
. Clearly lam disappointed with
college basketball. The entire
works of the basketball "system"
prodded me, excited me, and
finally frustrated me when it
foresaw a winner in the Bearcats.
The team isn't. bad, 'they're
probably playing as well as they
should be playing. What's bad is
that they shouldn't have been
picked in the first place.

~

1MLeagues Open Season
by David Litt

With the start of 1969, and with
the beginning of the new quarter,
the University. of Cincinnati
'Intramural Sports Program, under
the fine leadership of. Coach
Glenn -Sample', has its winter
schedule already made out and is
just getting underway. The
components of this year's winter
intram urals include the following:
Basketball, Bowling, Billiards,
Free-Throw Shooting, and
Doubles Table Tennis. All these
sports are divided into the
University League (fraternities),
and the All-Campus League
(dorms; and specially formed
teams.)
The basketball leagues have just

gotten into full swing, and there
have been no surprises in
University League action.
In League I play, Beta and Phi

Delt once again have shown their
strength by overpowering Triangle
and TKE respectively. Bob
Brickweg lead the Blue Machine
to an easy 50-27 triumph over

Triangle. The 1M Football Most
Valuable Player, Ron Evans,
combined with teammate Rick
Ball for 23 points as Phi Delta
Theta trounced the Tekes 56-14.
Other League I action found
Theta Chi" behind Don Bogart's
10 points, beat Sigma Nu 28-10.
Powerful Sigma Alpha Mu, and,

.perhaps more powerful b'elta Tau
Delta- emerged .victorious in
League II play. Sammy's Fred
Lewis tallyed 24 markers in vthe
57-10 massacre of Acacia. In the
Delt's 50-6 vanquishing of
impotent Alpha Epsilon Pi, Sid
Barton lead Delt scorers with 10.
The closest game in the. University
League took place when the
Newman Center squeaked by
Sigma Chi 34-33. Dale Weisker
netted 13 for the victors.
League IV a~tion had Phi Kappa

Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha, and. Phi
Kappa Tau emerge victorious over
Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Phi
Alpha, and Pi Lambda Phi. The
Pike's used a team effort in their
51-32 shellacking, while Betz and

Hoock combined for' 22 in Phi
Kappa Tau's 34- 22 'victory over Pi
Lam. Fifteen points by P.itiKappa
Theta's Hafer lead them to their
winning margin of 34~21.
The only significant standings in

the All-Campus League are from
Dabney where the Drifters,
Dabsters, and the Doghouse have
2-0 records .. '
All participants signed up for

the billiards tournament, and the
table tennis matches should check
the schedule in Laurence' Hall to
see when their games' are
scheduled for. Bowlers, too,
,should know when -to compete,
and this also is outside, Coach
Sample's office.
The "C" Club, with players like

Greg Cook, Lloyd Pate, Jim
O'Brien, and John Selfridge had
little trouble turning back Sig Ep
43-20. Other League III action
found Manny Doppes 23 leading
SAE to a, 46"23 triumph over.
FIJI, and Kenny Lenhart's 9
dominant in Alpha Sigma Phi's
28-20 victory .of Alpha Tau
Omega.
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Cam ar-o , Can~ry
At Sports Spec.

~

by David Litt
Ase't Sports Editor

Former Univefsity of Cincinnati
football star, and presently a
co-star in the television western
Bonanza, Dave Canary will be the
guest of honor when the C Club
sponsors the fifth annual Sports
Spectacular. One in a series of
Sesquicentennial events, the
February 1 attraction will have an
added surprise, that being the
giving away of a 1969 Chevrolet
Camaro.
Dave Canary, All-American end

from the 1956 Bearcats, will serve
as Master of Ceremonies . in
addition to his role as entertainer
in the day's activities.
The Camaro will serve as an

extra incentive in this year's
proceedings. The Chevrolet
Dealers of Cincinnati and
Northern Kentucky have donated
the car, and some lucky spectator
will leave the UC Armory-
-Fieldhouse that day the proud
owner of the 327 cubic inch
Camaro. To be eligible for the car,
all that is needed is for the person
holding the ticket drawn from the
barrel to be present at the
d raw i ng , Tickets for the
Spectacular are' on sale at all
Bearcat basketball games, at the
University ticket office located in
the student union, and from
members of the C Club.
The day's proceedings will be as

follows; Coach Jim Mahan and his
Wrestling team will get the day's
action underway with a match
.against DePauw. The undefeated
gymnasts, coached by Gary
Leibrock, will compete against
Eastern Kentucky. Over at the
pool, Coach Lagaly and his
mermen meet head-on with
arch-rival Miami University. To
end the day's action, Coach Ray
Dieringer and his Bearkittens have
a roundball clash with the forces
from West Virginia.
Proceeds from the Sports

Spectacular will be used for the C
Club, -Seholarship -and for the,
University Sesquicentennial Fund.
Also on hand to add some music
to the proceedings is"n-. Robert
Hornyak, director of the UC
Band.
In all, the Sports Spectacular

scheduled for February 1 is an
event you won't want to miss.

r:
Two representatives from the

Peace Corps will be at the
University YMCA nest week
every day from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m, in the Gothic Room.
Anyone interested in joining
the Peace Corps or securing
information. is cordially invited
to speak with them.
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Excellent Food
and Beverages

I THERE IS A
BIG 0 IFFERENCE

SHIP'LEY1S
214 W. "McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

Yj

BOUNCE
FOR

BEATS

THE' UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

FlyersB omb ..Kit,t ens,
W.Vjrginia Next Foe

by Kedrick Kyles
In Monday night's preliminary

clash, the frosh of Dayton
downed the Bearkittens 76-47.
The Flyers were led by the
all-around play of guard Rex
Gardecki, who totaled 27 points
and six rebounds.
This, the' fourth loss for the

Kittens, again found them being
beaten both on the boards land in'
shooting. The Flyers garnered 61
caroms as the UC frosh were only
"able to gather in 38. In shooting
the Kittens hit a dismal 34.5%
while UD was able to connect on
41%.
Part of UC's undoing can be

attributed to the foul trouble of

starting guard Charlie Snow. He
had three fouls before the half,
and this hindered his usual sound
defensive play., He was forced to
leave with 7 :,40 left, having
acquired his fifth foul while going
for a defensive rebound.
'Leading the Kitten attack was
Terry Cadle who scored 12 points,
with John Fraley and Rick Barrett
throwing in ten apiece. Even
though the UC frosh offense was-
weak, it finally displayed a
balanced attack which they -have
long been seeking.
Rupert Breedlove, unable to

find the range consistently, was
the game's leading rebounder with'
15. .

B R'I DG'·E·CLU B
M eeti nq- Gam~

-SUNDAYS 2-6 P.M.
FREE

228 UNIVERS r:rv'CENTER
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PEACE· CORPS?
o I YES,

AT TH E UNIVERSITY YMCA

Jan. 27 - 31

NIGERIAN FILM

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Jan. 30 - 7:30. p.m.

-;ComeSee Us If You WiU-

"ask One of MY Cust.onwrs"

{

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
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YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

StUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-"

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

CODlp
•
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Just talk to the man from General Electric.
He represents 170separate GE "companies" that

deal in everything from space researchto electric
toothbrushes. And each of these product depart-
ments is autonomous. Each has its own manage-
ment and business objectives. .•."-
So a job at General Electric offers the kind of

immediate responsibility you might expect-to find
only in a small business.
, Right from the start you get a chance to demon-
strate your initiative and capabilities. And the
more you show us, the faster you'll move ahead.

As you do, you'll find that you don't necessarily
have to spend a lifetime working on the same job
in the same place. We have operations all over .the
world. Chances are you'll get to try your hand at
more than one of them.
Our interviewer will' be on campus soon. If

you're wondering whether it's possible to find chal-
lenging work in big business, please arrange to see
him. He speaks for 170 "companies."

GENERAL _ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer ,-~
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ALPHA VI HAS STUDENT PRICES

Newsweek NoveJllber u. 1966

--- --Big Litt\e Movie
truly marvelous

thriller. sustains a level of
wit and tension that few
modern films aspire to, let
alone achieve. And, wonder
of wonders, the director of
this modest, almost flawless
entertainment is a 31-year-
old American, Noel Black.
If the style is iritriguing t~e
substance is no leSs so.

"Pretty poison" is a special
film indeed.
Unless the movie business
is truly bent on self-
destruction, a film like
"Pretty poison" deserves an
engagement in fine theatres
that pride themselves on
fine entertainment." ,

_JOSE"" MORGENSTERN

and TIME MAGAZINE Nov. 22 issue added:
"THE .NICEST, NASTIEST-CRIME FILM TO
COME OUT OF HOLLYWOOD IN YEARS!"
20TH CENTURY FOX PRESENTS A LAWRENCE TURMAN,."..
'.~4

I SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES~

From the
Producer
of

"THE
GRADUATE"

, \

COLOR BY OHUXE
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You'll be' flying the newest scheduledrrans-
atlantic airline, International Air Bahama,
Boeing 707' intercontinental fan jets with
rnulti-nu llion ,m.ileAmericanpilots ar the con-:
trols and five expertly trained' stewardesses
handling in-fligh t services." You'll be served
complimentary beverages and exper tly pre-
pared international cuisine. And, you'll get a
whopping' 66-pound baggage allowance . (A
$262 round-trip excursion fare is-a vailable for
those wishing only transportation to and from
Europe. High season group fare $33geffecti ve
June, July, and August.) ,

32-DA Y TOUR 11 COUNTRIES $795
Ifyouve been looking at places you can afford
to gq on your vacation" don't sell, yourself
short. Now you can fly Superior Class on a
scheduled intercontinental fan "jet and spend
over a month in eleven countriesfor only $795.
Price includes transportation to and from Eu-
rope and in Europe, sightseeing, professional
multilingual escort, most meals, hotels. Coun-
tries include Luxern bourg, Germany, Switzer-
land: Liechtenstein, Au~tria,' Italy, France,
Monaco, Spain, England and Bahamas. Tour
originates in Miami, Florida and departs on
the following Wednesdays: June 11, IS', 25.
July 2', 9, 16, 23, 30. ,August 6, 13.
For complete information write:

r'~N~u~o~---~1
IOBER UNITED TRAVEL AGENCY I

807 15th STREET, N.W.I::~~,INGTON.D,C.20005, . I
~L_rcs_s ' '_~__p_' -.-.1

.;l
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Movie 'Review

~
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URomeo and' Julief~--Great!
by Bill Spear

In two years the American
movie audiences in every city will
have the as-yet-unheard-of
opportunity to watch William
Shakespeare "pass in review."
From that time on, says the
producer of "Will," the world will
have a different outlook on what
many consider to be the greatest
figure in literature. If one joined
the "many who consider" only on
the basis of the new movie,
"Romeo and Juliet," Lmust admit
that we would all have to be
there. May I now insert .a .late
preface: This. is no easy
talk-telling you what it's all
about, and all, as your English

professors might relay to you. So,
chickening out, J will not attempt
to explain. 1- advise you to get
your Penguin copy now and read
it yourself. And after you do, take
a journey to Cincy's Times
Cinema and see what is perhaps
the most beautiful and meaningful
cinematic experience of the year.
Oh,' you don't dig Shakespeare?
Well, I didn't really "dig" him
either, I guess, but now, providing
FranCo Zeffirelli 'never stops
directing, we have a new way in
which to experience him.
Technically, the movie is truly

superb. The costuming, casting,
and photography rate among the
most ingenious areas of technical

" INNER 'CIRCLE

2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present,
TROY SEALS and his seven piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE ADMISSION

Nith student I.D. cards Wed.
. , I

Thurs. and Sun.
ATTENTION fraternities and
sororities - FREE private

'party accommodations Wed., Thurs.,
0/ and Sundays up to (250) persons

MAKE)~THE IN-NER CI·RCLE
I / ,

YOUR PLEASURE NITE STOP IN
CINCINNATI

Milos Forman's

FIREMENS BALL
Esquire

"". , ", 2718'

Hyde, Park ~~~.:;:5320
LUDLOW
281-8750

brilliance, while other areas fall ~
very 'close behind. In
performance, Romeo and Juliet
are both finely polished, yet as 16
and 17 year old kids they lack
some depth in minor areas .. The
music is a prize. The friar is tender
yet powerful, and Mercutio, a
comic delight. But, as far as I'm ~-,
concerned, being a true technical
bummer who winces at the
utterance of a mispronounced-
word-or the sight of an ugly
irregularity in scenic design, credit
must be given (and I would
.suspect the established award

! givers will soon realize 'this] to
Franco Zeffirelli, the director.
The film is well-paced and
beautifully conceived, and I feel
sure that Mr. Zeff had a lot to do
. with it.

Like I said, it's sort of hard to
tell you' about what this word
means or how this character fits in
because this is still-being worked
out byE n glish scholars
everywhere. But,PLEASE, see
this moving, tender and
completely professional film.
You'll find yourself really digging
"WIll." It's great.

-'"$

ceM Dates
DC College-Conservatory's

Percussion Ensemble, conducted
by Edward. Wuebold, will give a
special concert in Corbett
Auditorium on Sunday' afternoon,
January 26, at 3:00 p.m. The
public is invited, admission free.
The program of works written l

ex p r e ss Iy f or percussion
instrumen ts will also highlight two
works for marimba ensemble and
string bass--Bach's"Prelude XXII"
and John Schlenck's
"Lento"--plus "Song for
Trombone and Percussion" by
Jack McKenzie, contemporary
American composer. Special
soloists will be Sallie Lang, string
bass; James Eastman, trombone.
Featured marimba players from

the 15-member Percussion
Ens emble include Charles
Fletcher, Lois Koeppel, Vyvian
Lawrence, P~ul Moore, and
Cynthia Soames.
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HALL

BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION ,

SUND'AY

JANUARY -26

2-6 P.M,. )

OPEN HOUSE

ART- EXHIBIT
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